
then closed them again. For was it ing note in the far music had brought I 
any wonder if' V' poor creature were her troubled thoughts of the singer ; 
half mad with me grief and horror of vague wonderiugs if she herself were 
the deed she had done unawares! leaving all well with her father.

tn the girl’s remorse for that instant But it was not far to wander into 
of bewildered suspicion, she was saying the land of dreams ; bright waking BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
а°“н'ї7too, coaid be of any use or thlre, herTead taùt Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
comfort to you-------- ” back against the old oak’s trunk, her _Лг<-„ ЬІС-. ьіо.

“HWdyou come!” happy heart unmindful of the moments ; —----- -
Mrs. Macpherson said the words as they went, unmindful of the music D. G. MAC LAUGH LAN, 

with piteous beseeching m them, and as it passed into silence, unmindful of 
Christie hurried from the room, and anything about her ; until with a start, 
was back again with hat and shawl by ghe heard a voice close to her say,— 
the time her father had taken a look 
into his portable medicine-chest, and 
was ready to go.

In that moment of her absence from 
the room,Christie had taken thought 
for the crossing of the lake, and had 
sent her maid for boat and oarsman, so 
that both were in waiting when the 
three reached the bank.

Dr. March cast an inquiring look 
about him, but it was no time to ask 
questions, and in almost utter silence 
they were rowed across.

Up the steep, broken bank; across 
the lonely road; through the rude gate 
in the worm-fence, and under the old 
gray-headed oaks standing up misty 
and spectral in the moonlight.

The house with one story perched on 
its six-feet stilts, had a spectral,skeleton 
look about it too; its great, rough hewn 
logs mortared with mud, its broad mud 
chimneys leant against the outside like 
queer conical buttresses; its doorless 
cross-halls making of each room a sep
arate abode under a common roof.

Its mistress led the way in silence 
up the flight of steps to the gallery,and 
then into the doorless hall.

A lamp swung from the roof-beam, 
in bronze chains, burning secure from 
draughts in its colored-glass lantern, 
which threw a blood-red stain on Mrs.
Macpherson’s hand as she paused with 
it upon the lock of a chamber-door.
The same brand was flung on her brow 
too, and as she paused and turned, and 
said in a hollow voice to the doctor,—

“You will find him alone, I think.
I must have been mad to leave him so.
I had but one thought—to get across to 
your side of the lake. And the ser
vants were all off, at the quarter.”

With that she turned the lock.
Never, so long as Christie lived,could 

she forget that moment and that scene.
Mrs. Macpherson had struck a light 

and carried the candle to the bed.
The feeble rays, flickering in the 

gust let in by the open door, seem for 
an instant to give movement to the up
turned features. But Dr. March leans 
over the pillow only for a moment,then 
comes and takes the widow by the hand.

“There is no earthly help can come 
to him—God’s hand has taken him 
from our reach,” he says, gently.

A moment’s pause, and then,—
“My Christie will take you away. I 

will see that what remains to do, is 
done.”

* ‘Dead—dead-----”
It is hardly a question, that one word 

that shudders through the ashen lips.
She never turns her eyes once on that 

, face upturned upon the pillows; she 
stands as when she entered, her hand 
never trembling, that holds the candle, 
her head bent down, as one awaiting 
sentence, sure of condemnation.

She suffers Christie to lead her from 
the room, and never seems to heed, 
when the girl opens one or two doors, 
into library and dining-room, before 
she finds another chamber, and half 
gropes her way until she puts her pas
sive charge into an easy chair.

Not a tear yet ; not a word, save
only that, “Dead—dead---- ”

And so it is, all night—half the next
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Christabel.
She had been leaning in her window, 

in the moonlight, watching the shim
mer on the lake, the shifting of the 
chequered shadows on the white walks, 
and on the grassy slopes that met the 
water. All at once a longing came to 
her, to stand under the calm heavens, 
in the quiet beauty of the night ; and 
like the poet’s Christabel, she stole 
softly by the room where her father 
slept ; by the old dog in the hall below; 
undid the door and passed out in the 
moonlight.

This Christabel too, like the maiden 
of the poem, had a lover with whose 
thought prayer came to her. If she 
did not exactly kneel at her orisons 
under the old oak, yet, as she sat there 
on the garden bench, in her grey dress, 
with the gray moss shadows veiling her, 
and the small fair-haired head leant 
back against the rugged trunk, it was 
not only her eyes she lifted to the skies.
So far away her thoughts had strayed, 
that she did not know how long she 
had been there, when some near sound 
brought them back upon a sudden.

Just a light plash in the water ; just 
the gliding of a boat’s keel on the 
grassy bank.

There had been no sound of rowing ; 
only the quiet dip of a paddle in the 
water.

When Christabel turned her head,
V she saw a woman’s figure in the stern, 

stooping and laying the paddle softly 
down in the bottom of the skiff.

As in a dream, the girl looked on.
It seemed to her a vision, that lithe, 

willowy figure, in the black clinging 
dress, the white face half shadowed by 
the long veil put back from it. She 
had laid the paddle down ; and now 
she stepped out of the boat, and turned 
it round, bow outward, giving it with 
all her strength a push which left it at 
the mercy of such a breeze as might 
rouse itself to drift the light empty 
thing away across the lake. And then 
she came swiftly up the low slope of 
the bank, and round the oak tree—face 
to face with Christabel.

Just a moment, the two stood looking 
into each other’s eyes in the moon
light.

Then the elder woman sank down 
with a shuddering, gasping breath, on 
the bench from which Christie had 
risen. She was still gazing at the girl, 
with dread in her wild eyes, when the 
girl put a gentle hand on her shoulder.

“Something has frightened you----- ”
she said. “Something has happened. 
This road leads to our house—was it 
there that you were going ; and can I 
help you ?”

The beautiful woman leaned back 
there, so pale--leaned back, with her 
dark head against the tree, in a posture 
more and more faint and helpless. 
Christie half turned, as if moving away 
to call some one to her assistance ; but 
the stranger put out a languid hand 
and stopped her.

“Do not leave me—I—I havejno 
strength to tell you all to-uight. A
little rest—a little quiet-----”

Christie was as unsuspicious and as 
trustful as Eve before she ate of the 
fruit of the tree of the knowledge of 
good and evil.

Here was one in need of help, of 
shelter, of a night’s rest and quiet. 
She laid her hand gently over the slim, 
cold fingers on her arm.

“Come home with me. There is no 
need to tell me anything. After you 
have slept and rested, then indeed, if 
you chusse to tell us, and if we can 
help you.—It is our neighbor, Nigel 
Macpherson’s wife, I think?”

Christie was sorry she had put even 
that question, when she felt the cold 
fingers tremble in hers. She drew her 
gently to her feet and made her lean 
upon her strong young shoulder; and 
so they passed on, through the flowery 
shadows to the ho

Old Dash growled in an inhospitable 
undertone as they went by him in the 
hall. Christie stopped and patted him 
gently, and he lay quiet again, but with 
his nose on his forepaws, blinking up 
suspiciously at the stranger. Christie 
hesitated when she had shut the door 
and taken up her candle, which, on go
ing cut, she had left on the hall-table; 
should she ask the stranger to be seat
ed in the parlor while she roused Maum 
Chloe, and bade her make ready a 
guest chamber? But then,
Chloe was so slow, and the guest so 
pale and weary; and besides, so much 
stir in the house so late at night could 
not but make itself heard, and the lady 
looked so sorrowful and wan in the 
candle-flicker.

“If you would not mind sharing my 
room with me,” ventured the girl; ‘and 
if we coaid go up stairs very softly— 
papa is the lightest of sleepers of late— 
and it is sad to lie awake at night, one
has sorrowful thoughts----- ”

She broke off there. She was think
ing of her dead mother; of her father’s 
quiet grief through these years past—so 
many years,that Christie could only look 
back dimly through them at a shadowy 
figure gliding away through their haze, 
to the Гаг spirit-land. Christie could 
not speak of the lost mother to a strang
er, but when she glanced at her, she 
saw the beautiful dark eyes full of pain? 
as they lowered themselves hastily from 
her.

bsr. JOHN, N. B.’ SMYTIIE STREET,
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then her voice again :
“I bade you follow me here because 

if he saw you—if he heard you—all his 
peace would be gone. And he has been 
so good to me, so good to me !”

“Am I here to listen to an eulogy of 
the old man you have jilted me to 
marry ?”

“What is it you are here for?” she 
asked, in a low tone, cold as ice.
“Will it do you or me any good, this 
errand of yours ? This one thing it 
shall not do, so help me Heaven—it 
shall not spoil his life.”

“His —his !—and 
thought for any other, Agnes ?”

“Is it not too late for any other V 
asked the quivering voice. “ Yours 
and mine were spoiled so lotig ago.
Yours—surely it may yet blossom out 
again—such things have be|n—but 
mine is dead !”

“Agnes !—my poor darling-----”
There is a slight stir in the shrubbery ; 

and with the movement Agnes is in 
sight of her step-daughter through the 
clustered boughs.

Th? shadow and the trailing moss 
keep the girl veiled, but the woman is 
in full moonlight. Christie, as she 
leans back motionless and breathless 
in the place, looks full into the white, 
still face, and does not know what she 
ought to do. To sit still and listen is 
hard enough, but to go out and confront 
those two-----

And if harm is plotting for her father, 
ought she not to know, so that she 
shall not go away and leave him to bear 
it alone ?”

The woman is putting out her hand, 
but not to the dark figure standing in 
the shadow near her.

“Not yours, Douglas ; not yours ?
Nor, if you could know all, would you 
ever call me that again ?”

What do you mean? What can you 
mean? 1 know you were entrapped 
into this marriage, thinking me 
dead----- ”

“You are wrong there. You do 
not seem to know this is my second 
marriage. The first I was entrapped 
into believing you were dead; this sec
ond, I planned and plotted for, for 
eighteen months, knowing you lived 
and might come back to claim me after 
alh”

There was an instant’s silence. Then 
the man let fall her two hands which 
he had grasped, and held till then.

“You say truly, I was wrong,” he 
said, slow and cold. “Wrong in every
thing that I have ever thought of you.
There is no more to be said. I need 
not wish you happy, such as you can 
never be unhappy; having gained what 
you have planned and plotted for.”

And then-----
He was gone; for a dead silence fell 

after that rustling movement in the 
brush.

A silence long enough for all sound 
to die away, save the calm lapping of 
the water on the bank below.

And then a stifled, gasping sob:
“Happy—O, Heaven! Happy!”
She came pushing through the brush, 

straight for the bench under the oak.
And there stood face to face with 

Christabel.
One moment, stood; the next, sank 

slowly on her knees, and put her hands 
together, not as one who pleads, but 
who confesses to a saint.

And truly, the girl there, all in her 
cloudy white, and with the moonlight 
halo on her golden head, might have 
seemed a saint.

But the kneeling woman makes no 
confession.

“You have heard all,” is what she 
says in a low voice grown suddenly 
steady. “I do not ask you to spare 
me; for myself I do not care. But— 
your father----- ”

“Why—” she cries breathlessly,
“Why did you marry him, loving this 
other man! Knowing, as you say, he 
would come back to claim you?’

“Because I loved that other man.
Because I would not stain his name by 
taking it upon me, guilty as I 
You know how guilty, 
it in your eyes, that you have known 
it from the first.”

The girl clenchca her hands passion
ately together.

“My father, and he loves you.” 's 
The woman’s head droops lower yet.
“He loves me, and the truth would 

kill him.” Then she puts out a 
trembling hand and takes hold of the 
hem of Christabel’s garment. “Yes, 
yes; I do ask you to spare me. Have 
mercy, have mercy ! Make me not a 
murderer a second time/”

Christabel shrinks, looking down on 
her with dread and terror in her eyes.

“How can 1 spare you? How can 1 
leave my father to your tender mercies?
How can I be sure his very life-----”

The wretched woman looses her hold 
of the girl’s dress, lifting her eyes to 
her at last.

“You believe that і Perhaps, then, 
you have not known, after all? I— 
the morphine was so like quinine. The 
mistake was not strange. But—when I
found out the mistake----- ”

She has lifted herself heavily to her 
feet. She stands leaning against the 
great oak-tree whose branches over
head let down the flickering moonbeams 
on her haggard face.

“When Ї found out the mistake— 
ah, girl, you do not know what cruelty 
is; what terror, what hate—you in 
у our safe home with your father, strong 
as the angels of heaven, to ward off 
evil from you. You cannot under
stand what demon within me drove me 
forth from that man’s bedside. Only 
to flee—to flee as far as the ends of the 
earth—and with fear, mad with joy; 
for was I not free from him now at last?,’

She puts her hand to her throat as if 
і ho laboured words were choking her*
Then, after that pause, faintly:

1 I have often thought that even 
when I fled it would have been too latè 
to save him. Your father told me once 
he must have been quite dead before 
I came here for aid,as he believes. But, 
what of that?” she says, with a long, 
shivering sigh. “1 had the heart of 
Cain in rny breast, which drove me 
forth that night, when first you 
here.”

After{a moment :
“But my father. Could you not 

have spared my father?”
“Ah, he seemed so strong, so safe ; 

and I so longed for shelter. You can
not understand.”

Only the misery in the low, broken 
voice—that reaches the gentle heart of 
the girl.

She makes one movement towards 
her, and then she checks herself.

“How can 1 trust y 
father's honor, my father’s life? And 
yet, how can 1 help trusting you ?

The woman lifts her pale face, her 
pale hand in the moonlight.

“If I had known him as l know him 
now,” she says, “I would never have 
married him. Now that I do know him 
—Christabel, would anyone dare, 
would anyone wish, to harm one of 
God’s strong angels out of heaven?”

So the two pass in together, as the 
old clock on the stair strikes twelve, 
and it ushers in the morning of Christa- 
bel’ft wedding-day.
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young creature’s bearing of her trou
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It is then that Dr. March, catching 
a breath of this, comes to his daughter 
in a sudden heat, and draws her from 
the room.
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The girl looks over her shoulder 
through the open door-way.

Mrs. Macpherson is lying in the easy 
chair, as she has lain almost without 

ving, since Christie put her into it 
last evening. But just now, while 
Christie watches, there is—not a stir, 
but a mere change of expression, a 
tense line about the mouth, a closer 
locking of the hands folded together on 
the arm of the chair ; and Christie 
somehow feels she in her turn is watch
ed. і

The old, vague feeling of distrust 
comes over her again, and she says im
pulsively, under her breath,—

“Not home, papa ! Do not take her 
home !”

Could she have heard that smothered 
tone ? She has stirred, she has couched 
her head upon her breast, looking at 
the girl with a strange gleam in her 
eyes.

Christabel shudders—shrinks as if in 
pain ; but it is as if she is under a spell, 
and she has no answer, when her father 
says, in slow wrath,—

“ This from you, Christabel ! I could 
have believed it. And this poor 

young creature sinking under the pres
sure <•: such calamity as this !”*•

The Jrl cannot answer; and he says 
again, sternly, after an instant’s pause, 

“The boat will be ready in an hour. 
See that she is ready, too, to come 
with us.”

And soit was ; the beautiful, miser
able woman found her home at Fawn- 
wood.

For that she was miserable, no one 
could doubt. Christie least of all ; not 
even when, a year and-a-half later, on 
a fortnight engagement, she became a 
second Mrs. March.

But Christie was the only one who 
knew it then. To others, thi s marriag 
seemed as fair a fate as could befall the 
young widow, to whom, when Nigel 
Macpherson’s estate was settled, it was 
found that nothing remained save the 
homestead, which the law presented to 
her, secure from debts, but which she 
refused to keep, since still the creditors 
must lose. So she was going out pen
niless and friendless into the world, 
when Dr. March made her his wife. 
Surely then there was no cause why 
she should be miserable. She could 
hardly be so for the loss of a man who, 
all the countryside knew, was by no 
means such a husband as a woman need 
go mourning for, all her young days.

But Christie knew the bridal smiles 
were forced ; though, when she gently 
tried to warn her father before it was 
too late, and ho turned on her with a 
sharp demand for her reasons, sht had 
no words in which to put her vague 
suspicions. What if she were to say 
that the woman’s conduct was itrange 
and purposeless, her words confused, 
that night she came here first ; and that 
her eyes would sometimes seek her 
stealthily even now, with a frightened, 
yet defiant gleam in them ? Were 
these reasons to deny a man his right 
to love ? Christabel could only thrust 
them back into her trembling heart, 
and try to put a brave face on the 
wedding-day. It was some comfort 
that her own was close at hand.

It was just a week before the girl’s 
own wedding-day ; and the honey
moon had given place to another strug
gling palely through the clouds, one 
evening, when Christie stole shyly out 
of the library where her father and her 
lover were beginning to touch upon 
business. The girl did not go to the 
dining-room, whence her step-mother’s 
voice floated out to her from the piano. 
She wandered to the lake-side, under
neath the trees, until she found herself 
by the old oak where she bad first met 
Agnes Macpherson.

Perhaps some vague thought of her 
had lçd her there ; perhaps some wail-
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Wool Clouds, Squares, Hoods, etc., etc., Ladies’ and Children’s 

Wool Hose, do do Cashmere Hose, Silk Handkerchiefs and Muff
lers and an immense variety of other goods.

Just arrived from Manchester, England, via. 
S. Caledonia, a splendid assortment of Staple 

id Fancy Dry Goods, French Merinoes, in Black, 
varnet, Seal, Light Blue, and Scarlet. 
Sateens, in Scarlet, Cream, Pink, Light B1 
CARDINAL SILKS.SATINS,VELVET 

A tine line of black velveteens.

Maum s.
Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fast

colors.
Ga

DSESS GOODSRIBBONS ' RIBBONS : RIBBONS ! in Nun s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Croise Cloths, Crepe Epingle G rah an. 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversible, Cshmeres, Merinoes, etc., in 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Hunter’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

all shades and widths.
Huckabuck toweling, Crash toweling, Checked 

toweling, Muslins, Lambtequins, Dress Caps, 
Umbrellas, Braids, and a large variety 

of small wares.

new
I have seen

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE IWe hare besides a well assorted stock of Car
pets, Boots and Shoes, Room Pa 
Cottons, Winceys, Swansdowns,
Furnishing Gttods.

Special attention is drawn to our stock of white 
and colored

WINDOW CUKTAIXS AND HANGINGSFlannels,per, i 
Flints,

Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail. All kinds of Kitchen, Bedroom and Parlor Furniture, at prices 
to suit every one, and positively sold for cash only.Macramé Cord in all the newst 

shades, viz., old gold, bronze, cardinal, seal, 
bottle green.

Call and examine. No trouble to show goods
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,

Public Square, Newcastle. MILLINERY: MILLINERY :LOGGIE & CO
Note the stand, opposite Golden Ball, Upper 

Water Street. North Atlantic Steamship Company, Beautiful stock, perfectly new, fresh and pretty, and for price will 
not be beaten.

Small profits, quick returns, and no losses.
I sell for cash.

300 CASE
CANNED GOODS.

(LIMITED.)

ZB. ZEP-A
Tomatoes,
String Beans,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co.
8, North Wharf, 
St. John, N. В

щттSugar Corn, 
Green Peas, 
Fine Apple, 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Salra 
Oysters,

Newcastle
The look drew the girl’s heart to her; 

she put her arm softly about her, and 
so the two went up stairs, stepping 
lightly as they passed the father’s door.

But there lay a level bar of light 
along the thveshhold, and move softly 
as they would, the rustle of their 
dresses must have made itself heard. 
For there was a step within, and the 
door opened.

Sept. 10 th 1885Beans, ш§§§шLot NEW FALL GOODSon,
Cur m Ш x r,' Ш -----JUST OPENED AT-----

WE ARE NOW SHOWING

LOGGIE & BURR’S.a full line of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,“Papa----- ”
Christie said no more, for the strong 

shudder that almost convulsed the 
a slender figure leaning against her. The 

woman shrank back an instant, with 
that pallid terror staring from her face; 
then seemed to collect herself, and 
went forward a pace or two, resolute-

23 ETWP.EN
and by strict attention to business and a well- 
assorted sfbck.we hope to merit a share of publie

LOGGIE & CO
Note the stand, opposite Golden Ball, the 

st ere form erly occupied by Patterson, Loggie

MIRAMICHI, CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and GREAT BRITAIN.

patronage.

DRESS MATERIALS
The Pioneer Steamer of this line the

in all the fashionable Materials and Shades
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords, 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Meri
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’il- Cashmeres, all’ wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

CORN MEAL .A. 1- * S. S. “CL FTON,"iy-“Dr. March—it is Dr. March, 1 
think?’

“Yes. Can I be of any service to 
you,madam.”

“I cannot tell.” She wrung her 
hands together with an agonized, im
ploring gesture. “You will go ho 
with me, Dr. March? I came myself 
to bring you, because I was half mad 
with dread—I thought I could be 
quicker—the servants might not find 
you----- ”

“It is Mrs. Nigel Macpherson, papa,” 
said Christie, in her soft aside.

“You will come—at once?”
He took up his hat, and then paused, 

as he came forward to the door.
“It is illness, I suppose, but if you 

will tell me something of its nature, 
Mrs. Macpherson, I could be better 
prepared to render assistance.”

She was whiter than death, as she 
said steadily,—

“I gave him a dose of morphine by 
mistake for quinine. A heavy dose. I 
weighed out twenty grains, as he bade 
me.”

LANDING. 2C65 tons, CAPTAIN WADE.
an 1 any‘Vl'eClldtt '*°th™tf "t ЧУ S 1,ctxx|ct'.n 1Vr,)m‘cl 1 '♦ jCliarlottetown and London or Lirerpoo 

Ibis route offers special facilities'"l or the shipment’of ^ h*roi ° “ "U) be f,mml to 8,uttlie tl,lde
225 Bbls. New Fugland A.
110 “ New Process.
40 “ Granulated

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 and 8, North Whajf,

SI John, N.B.
FISH, CATTLE' and all other products from the North shores of

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and also P- E- Island
Good a .-coinmodutiou lor a limited number of passengers.
For freight or passage, apply to

K. A- «Sc J- STHWABT,
Chatham, Miramichi.

FXUffTOIff T. IVWEDRKY,
Charlottetown," Prince Edward Island.

S TE W A.' KIT BIROS,
___________ 3 Eex Court, Eexchurch Street, Lundox, E. C.

---- —,
Cures I’iszums, Loss of Appetite, ItuVujcstlv*, lUVoumesS, 
Dyspejeia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney::, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Firewood for Sale Landsdowne Velveteens ! Landsdowne Velveteens !
15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to $1.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 60c. to $1.25AT CHATHAM STATION

Hardwood cut in four feet lengths and split by 
the carload or cord, either delivered in town or ou 
cars at the Station. CHEAP FOR CASH.

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS.
Ladies’ Cashmere Jersey GlovesI». TURNER.

in blackan dcolored. *
Latest xtj les Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses’
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High- ч 
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in dll colors.

IF YOU WANT TO BUTmet me
GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE

DRUGS
Ш
' [tlili]

PATENT MEDICINES іву-m A full line of Staple GoodsThere was a dead pause for just a 
breathing space. Then Dr. March said 
slowly,—

“Your husband?”
She bent her head ; it seemed she had 

no words.

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store. Marble Works! !mm In Blankets, Flannels, Flannel Shirts, Underwear, Scotch and Cana
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans and Guernseys.

A beautiful line of Suitings and ove^fcatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as wo are offering these goods very 
low for cash.

Call and inspect. No trouble to show our goods ; they will speak 
for themselves.

with my

ІМ The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the prit»i.ses on WA TKR ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX. CANT 
LEY . Blacksmith,(near the Kerry,)wh eie he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

Involuntarily Christie shrank back a 
little from her, and looked at her as she 
stood in the doorway.

A vague distrust crept over the girl. 
If this woman had been coming for 
the doctor, why had she pushed oft’ the 
boat she came in? Wily had she slun 
amidst the trees, as if stealing away 
from sight? And why was she glancing 
now at Christie in that furtive, half 
frightened, half defiant way, as if she 
dreaded what the girl might say?

Christie opened her lips to speak,

iSTDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure 
and PAIENT MEDECINES at their régula

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK -

E. LEE STREET 
Proprietor

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES, 
TABLETS AND CEMETRY 

WORK GENHRALY,FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. Abo; COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 

Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone XVurk.
^ A^goud stock of MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY.
Chatham, August 1st 1885. -*

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a oafo, euro, ami cttrctubl
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult* PIERCE BLOCK, Water Street, Chatham.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 24, 1885.*
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